
Goal: 
facilitate GO experience from proposal to publication for users coming from a wide range of 
backgrounds (support/enable/accelerate)

The Science Outreach Team:
                               - Randolf Klein (lead)
                               - Joan Schmelz (manager)
                               - Ralph Shuping
                               - Arielle Moullet
                               - Raquel Destefano
+  matrixed support from scientists across the SOFIA Science Center

                                 

Services to users



User support tools and documents 

- 'For Researchers' section of the website: envisioned as the 'one-stop-shop' for users



- SOFIA Help-Desk: ticket-based system (RT), tickets opened by email to sofia_help@sofia.usra.edu

                        
 archive contents and applied calibration steps
 difficulties w software, DCS
 telescope/instrument performance
  timelines (grants, observation scheduling, product delivery)
 events



- User-facing documentation: Observers' Handbook, Quick-guide, USPOT manual, announcements

- Cookbook recipes: easy to follow instructions to perform basic inspection/plotting/analysis on 
Level 3 / 4 products, and background information on applied calibration/error estimation.               
Either in pdf or notebook format, and cover a variety of software options (SOSPEX, CLASS, 
python/matlpotlib plotting, ATV, APT...)  
            

 Published: GREAT spectra (Reach), FORCAST imaging (Shuping), FIFI-LS 
mapping (Fadda), HAWC+ polarization mapping (Lopez-Rodriguez/Gordon)

 Coming up: FORCAST-grism for point sources, GREAT mapping
 Future: EXES, FORCAST-grism for extended sources, HAWC+ photometry, 







Support at proposal preparation stage

- wide advertisement/information effort at the opening of Call For Proposals
                - to current /interested users (e-mail list including all GIs and co-Is, community day participants)
                - to wider outlets to reach out to new potential users (AAS, SMD, national communities)
                - topic/instrument-based mailing lists (Herschel, OST, astrochemistry)
                - targeted advertisement to individuals

Possible future developments: 
                  - directly contacting grad schools
                  - identify more international information channels (outside US/DE)
                  - more contacts with future/current IR missions (BLAST, instruments on planetary spacecrafts)



- continuous support through the HelpDesk, to address issues and questions:
          - DCS login
          - time estimates
          - documentation clarification
          - submission issues
          - 'I have a last minute idea do 
                you think it is worth it'

- live collection of feedback from users:                                                                            
allows for minor corrections and improvement                                                                  
of tools and docs up to the deadline



Accompanying GOs to publication

- at any time, the GO can contact the Science Center through HD, or the IS directly

- assistance for AOR preparation and acceptance (IS)

- after a series is scheduled,  invitation to join flights. Monitoring of clearances 
approvals, scheduling

- after series completion, GOs are informed about obs. completion/quality (IS)

- regular monitoring of project completion status during cycle, triggering adequate 
information to GOs (expected next observing opportunities, suggestion to re-propose)



Identification of finished programs which have a good potential for publication (good 
completion, good perceived data quality) amongst:
                                      - recently delivered series
                                      - unpublished public data 

                                - navigating archive products
                                - pointing to cookbooks to get started w analysis
                                - clarification on applied calibration steps
                                - phone, Skype, on-site visits for more 
                                    in-depth questions

Identified GOs are contacted with suggestions for possible personalized help:



Occasionally as needed, group data workshops can be organized to help several users in one 
setting (USRA location, meeting, community day). Also helps to build community.
Example: 2019 AAS workshop

Lessons learned at that event will help us to 
determine best model for direct support in 
group setting:
use of recipes, staffing level, pre-requisites



Goals: identify GO needs and obstacles towards
 publication, assess perceived quality/efficiency of services, 

- November 2017: 17 questions to select list of SOFIA users.    
  publication plans,  quality/usability of data, services, general   
  comments                           

- 2018: will send after SUG meeting to GOs who were 
delivered data in the last 1.5 year 
 

Annual user survey



Results of 2017 Survey:

- 78 responses (56% on Cycle 4 and 5 projects, rest earlier)

- Very positive feedback on the quality of services to users
                   Documentation and tools: > 90% rated good, very good or excellent                         
                   HelpDesk response: > 86% rated good, very good or excellent.

- Positive feedback on data products quality, but significant spread:
very good or excellent (34%)

             good (37%)                                                                                                               
                    Fair / poor (29%):  often seems to be related to incomplete observations 



Areas for possible improvement identified and addressed:

- rapidity of HelpDesk response: increase of staff resources for Help Desk monitoring

- availability of information on the flight schedule: restructuring of scheduling information on website

- rapidity of data delivery/data processing: commissioning of pipeline for HAWC+

For at least 10 respondents, non-completion of projects was a identifiable source of lack of satisfaction (data 
quality, delivery timing, delaying publication) → improvements on scheduling efficiency, obs. prioritization



Only 3 respondents had no plan to publish.



Draft questions of 2018 Survey:

- What is the publication status of your project(s)?
- Please specify the reason you do not plan to publish your results
- How would you rate the TIMING of your data product deliveries? 
- How would you rate the FORMAT of your data products delivered through the archive?
- How would you rate the QUALITY, including calibration, of your data products?
- Do you think some of the delivered data needed to be re-calibrated to be of sufficient quality for analysis?
- How satisfied are you with the SOFIA HelpDesk service (timing and response quality)
- How satisfied are you with assistance from the SOFIA team after data products delivery?
- How satisfied are you with the SOFIA Science Center's user TOOLS (e.g. USPOT, SITE, SOSPEX)?
- How satisfied are you with the SOFIA Science Center's DOCUMENTATION (e.g. website, Observers and 
Data Handbooks)?
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